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Analysis of Subsynchronous Torsional Interaction
of HVDC System Integrated Hydro Units with
Small Generator-to-Turbine Inertia Ratios
Y. C. Choo, A. P. Agalgaonkar, Senior Member, IEEE, K. M. Muttaqi, Senior Member, IEEE,
S. Perera, Senior Member, IEEE, and M. Negnevitsky, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—The constant current controllers at high voltage
direct current (HVDC) rectifier stations and the outer loops
which set the reference to the current controller have potential
to introduce negative damping on the nearby generating units. It
is therefore vital to investigate the torsional interaction behavior
between turbine-generator (TG) units and the HVDC systems
over a frequency range of interest. In this paper, subsynchronous
torsional interaction (SSTI) phenomenon for hydroelectric TG
units with small generator-to-turbine inertia (GTI) ratios in-
terconnected to an HVDC system has been investigated. The
sensitivity of different system parameters, such as generating
capacity and loading, DC power flow, AC network strength and
current controller gains, towards electrical damping contribution
is also examined. Hydro units with different shaft systems
are examined for SSTI proneness by conducting perturbation
analysis. The impact of hydroelectric TG units with different
GTI ratios has also been examined by applying a three-phase
to ground fault at the rectifier station. Simulation studies have
been carried out in PSCAD R©/EMTDC c© environment. Due to
lack of modal damping with relatively low decrement factor
and logarithmic decrement, sustained and growing TG torque
oscillations are noted for certain operating conditions of hydro
units with small GTI ratios interconnected with an HVDC system.
Index Terms—Hydroelectric turbine-generator, high voltage
direct current (HVDC), subsynchronous torsional interaction
(SSTI), damping torque analysis, perturbation analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
SUBSYNCHRONOUS torsional interaction (SSTI) be-tween a steam turbine-generator (TG) unit and an high-
voltage direct current (HVDC) system received deliberate
attention especially after the field tests at Square Butte, North
Dakota, USA revealed the undesirable interactions between
the HVDC terminal and an electrically-close TG unit [1].
The increasing complexity of the electrical network as well
as the stressed system conditions under various contingencies
demand dynamic interaction studies from stability perspective.
To date, various research aspects associated with SSTI
behavior of turbogenerators have been reported in the lit-
erature. However, limited number of research studies have
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been conducted for hydroelectric TG units, especially in the
close vicinity of HVDC systems, due to the fact that the high
inherent generator-to-turbine inertia (GTI) ratios of hydro units
enhance the modal damping at torsional frequencies, thereby
minimizing the risk of sustained torsional oscillations [2].
Unlike Francis and Pelton wheels, Kaplan units could be more
prone to SSTI due to their torsional frequencies within the
negative damping frequency range of normal DC operation
[3]. Authors of [3] have also indicated that the hydroelec-
tric TG units with a low GTI ratio may be susceptible to
SSTI problem. However, thorough investigations for different
system conditions are required to depict the realistic behav-
ior of hydroelectric TG units connected to HVDC systems.
Moreover, it is very important to investigate the hydroelectric
TG response for network side perturbations and the effect
of negative damping posed by an HVDC current controller
and the outer loops which set the reference to the current
controller. This is because there could be certain network
conditions such as close association of an HVDC system with
a hydroelectric unit with small GTI ratio, wherein the negative
damping introduced by the HVDC current controller and the
outer loops which set the reference to the current controller
may trigger sustained torsional oscillations on the shaft of the
machine [3].
The complex torque coefficients method has been proposed
in [4], [5] for SSTI analysis of TG sets. The interaction
phenomenon for the electrical and the mechanical systems has
been explained in [4] while the applicability of the proposed
approach on a test network is presented in [5]. Complex
torque analysis computes the change in electromagnetic torque
in terms of synchronizing and damping torque components
[4], [6]. It facilitates the formulation of state-space model
and transfer function representation of each power system
component [6]. The system stability can be assured if the
electrical damping is positive for the requisite frequency range
of interest. The proof of the positive-net-damping stability
criterion has been presented in [7] using the Nyquist criterion.
The clarification has also been made in [7] that the net
damping should be assessed for the open-loop resonances, as
well as for low frequencies where the loop gain goes beyond
unity.
The multi-infeed HVDC interactions have been analyzed
in [8] using small-signal analysis and verified with the aid
of PSCAD R©/EMTDC c©. The application of frequency-domain
analysis for investigating SSTI between synchronous machine
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and a current-controlled voltage source converter (VSC) has
been demonstrated in [6]. The subsynchronous resonance
characteristic of the VSC-based HVDC using damping torque
analysis, eigenvalue analysis, and transient simulation studies
has been investigated in [9]. The performance indices to assess
torsional damping and system susceptibility to experience tor-
sional oscillations have been presented in [10]. The evaluation
and enhancement of small signal stability of a renewable-
energy-based electricity distribution system have been detailed
in [11] while hydrokinetic-energy-conversion systems, which
consists of a number of cascaded stages, are studied in [12],
[13]. The development of high performance control systems
for an HVDC converter connected to a weak AC network is
described in [14].
A sustained subsynchronous power oscillation, however,
was observed within the normal frequency range of hy-
dropower unit torsional modes during a startup test of an
electrical island in the Nordic power system although hy-
droelectric units are not known to be relatively susceptible
to SSTI [15]. It was noted that self-excitation may happen
due to the induction generator effect regardless of the inertia
ratio and the mechanical damping if the electrical network
size is small. This stability criterion is governed by the total
effective resistance of the electrical system at the resonance
frequency. Turbine damping and the inertia ratio are the most
vital factors which decide the stability condition close to the
stability boundary [15].
This paper aims to investigate SSTI phenomenon for HVDC
system integrated hydro units under different system con-
ditions. Damping torque analysis has been carried out to
determine the degree of sensitivity of system parameters, such
as hydroelectric unit with different power output capacities
and loading levels, varying power flows through a DC link,
different levels of AC system strength and current controller
gains towards electrical damping contribution. Perturbation
analysis is conducted to assess the dynamic response of a
hydroelectric unit with different GTI ratios.
The paper is structured as follows. Section II describes
the system model. Section III describes the modal analysis
of a hydroelectric TG unit. Section IV outlines the effect of
HVDC constant current controller on electrical damping and
illustrates the methodology to investigate system stability. The
hydroelectric unit integrated to CIGRE first HVDC benchmark
system has been used as a test case and presented in Section
V. Simulation results are presented in Section VI. The paper
is concluded in Section VII.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
For representing the system model involving generator,
HVDC system and AC system, the dynamic characteristics of
the power system, described by a set of first order non-linear
differential-algebraic equations, are linearized at an equilib-
rium point [16]. The overall system dynamics are represented
in the synchronously rotating dq reference frame fixed in the
rotor.
A. Linearized Synchronous Machine Model
A three-phase salient pole synchronous machine is modeled
in detail to represent the hydroelectric TG unit. The equivalent
circuits of dq-axes are shown in Figs. 1(a) and (b) respectively.
The rotor of a hydroelectric unit normally comprises of a
field winding and an armortisseur (damper) winding on the
direct axis and a damper winding on the quadrature axis.


































where, the state vector of the synchronous machine comprises
of state variables d- and q- axes stator flux linkages per second
(ψd and ψq), rotor flux linkages per second for a field winding
(ψfd) and for d- and q- axes damper windings (ψkd and ψkq),
rotor speed (ωr), nominal frequency (ωs) and rotor angle (δr).
The input vector comprises of d- and q- axes voltage referred
to the synchronous rotating reference frame (ved and v
e
q) and
voltages referred to a reference frame fixed in the rotor (v′rfd,
v′rkd and v
′r


















Fig. 1. Equivalent circuits of dq-axes for synchronous machine
B. Linearized HVDC System
The T-model of an HVDC system, as shown in Fig. 2, has
a linearized, state-space formulation as follows:∆İdr∆İdi
∆V̇dm
 =














where, the three state variables are the dc-side currents at
rectifier and inverter stations (Idr and Idi) and the capacitor
voltage at the middle point of the DC transmission line (Vdm).
The two inputs are the direct voltages at rectifier and inverter
stations (Vdr and Vdi) respectively.
The direct voltage and current can be manipulated by
controlling the internal voltages (Vd0r cosα and Vd0i cos γ).
Vd0r and Vd0i refer to the ideal no-load direct voltages at
rectifier and inverter stations respectively, α is the ignition








































Fig. 2. HVDC T-Model Transmission Line
C. Linearized AC Electrical Network
An electrical network comprises of an impedance connected
in series with the generator (ZSM ), an ac system connected in
parallel to the generator (Zsys) and filter impedance (Zfilter).
The impedances, in general, have the following representa-







where, R is the resistance and L is the inductance.
Accordingly, the dq component of voltage can be expressed
as:




D. Interface between AC and DC Systems
The linearized state-space model for each subsystem has
been represented individually as shown in Subsections II-A,
II-B and II-C. The linearized representation of the ac-dc
interaction equations derived from the power balance equation,
as in (5), highlights the small-signal inter-relationship between

















where, xacdc1 = − XcrIdr0√2Trv2acr0 sinφacr0 and xacdc2 =
Xcr√
2Trvacr0 sinφacr0
, iac = RMS value of the alternating current
at fundamental frequency, φac = phase angle between fun-
damental line current and the line-to-neutral source voltage,
vac = line-to-line voltage of an ac system, B = number of
bridges in series, T = transformer ratio, Xc = commutating
reactance, subscript r represents the rectifier-side and subscript
0 denotes the initial operating condition.
Since each subsystem has been represented in a different
reference frame, all the variables need to be transformed into
common reference frame before the integration of different
subsystems.
III. MODAL ANALYSIS OF A HYDROELECTRIC
TURBINE-GENERATOR UNIT
The mechanical shaft system of a hydroelectric TG unit
typically consists of three rotor masses, which are turbine,
generator and exciter. It can be represented as a lumped
mass-spring-damper system. The torsional oscillations can be
mathematically represented by the equation of motion [18]:
2Hθ̈ +Dθ̇ +Kθ = T (6)
where H is the diagonal matrix of inertia constant for all
three masses, D and K are tridiagonal symmetric matrices
of damping coefficient and spring stiffness respectively. θ is
the vector of rotor angle whilst T is the vector of the externally
applied torque.
Modal analysis can be performed on the system represented
by (6) with the substitution of θ = Qθm as modal angle
transformation and premultiplication of Qt, where Q is the
transformation matrix, Qt is the transpose of Q and θm is the
modal angle [18].
2QtHQθ̈m +QtDQθ̇m +QtKQθm = QtT (7)
Equation (7) can be rewritten as follows:
2Hmθ̈m +Dmθ̇m +Kmθm = QtT (8)
where Hm, Dm and Km denote the modal inertia, damping
coefficient and shaft stiffness matrices respectively. Equation
(8) is in decoupled form, wherein Hm, Dm and Km matrices
are in diagonal form with the proper selection of Q.
Consider a two-mass hydroelectric unit with turbine and
generator rotor. The modal inertia (Hm), modal damping
coefficient (Dm), decrement factor (σm) and logarithmic
decrement (δm) for the torsional mode (fn) of the modal
system can be represented as follows [3], [18]:
Hm = GTI (Htur +Hgen) (9)









where GTI is the generator-to-turbine inertia ratio and the
subscripts ‘gen’ and ‘tur’ refer to generator and turbine
respectively, and ‘tg’ refers to turbine-generator.
For a high GTI ratio, the modal inertia of the shaft system is
large as indicated by (9). This large modal inertia subsequently
reduces the decrement factor of the electrical damping (σe),





where De is the electrical damping coefficient.
The inherent mechanical modal torsional damping may
become adequate to counteract the effect of negative damping
posed by HVDC current-controller. A thorough investigation
of this particular aspect has been conducted in this paper for
a hydroelectric generator connected to an HVDC system.
Torsional interactions are principally a transient torque
phenomenon, and they arise as a result of normal switching
operations and faults. Significant torque oscillations at tor-
sional frequencies are caused by a switching incident on the
transmission system [19]. If the complement of the system
resonance frequency is close to the mechanical torsional mode
frequency and the combined electro-mechanical system lacks
in system damping, then it may result in sustained or growing
torsional oscillations in torque and subsequently result in
instability [20].
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System SSTI stability can be determined by system modal
decrement factor or logarithmic decrement as indicated by (11)
and (12). The pictorial representation of the decrement factor
is shown in Fig. 3 for a variation of turbine damping (Dtur)
and generator-to-turbine inertia ratio. The hydroelectric unit
may experience SSTI instability with sustained or growing
torque oscillations for any combination of Dtur and the GTI
ratio that falls below the stability boundary as shown in Fig.
3. The decrement factor plot also depends on Dtg as seen in
(10), and for a higher Dtg , the system modal damping will
be greatly improved. Accordingly, a wide range of turbine-
generator damping has also been accounted in this paper to
analyze its impact on modal damping.
 
Generator-to-turbine 




Fig. 3. System modal decrement factor in determining SSTI stability
IV. EFFECT OF HVDC CONSTANT CURRENT
CONTROLLER ON ELECTRICAL DAMPING
This section discusses the effect of HVDC current controller
on electrical damping for a hydro machine connected to an
HVDC system. It is assumed that the commutating voltage
and phase angle at the rectifier station of an HVDC system
are strongly dependent on the generator internal bus [18].
Consider that the generator rotor is oscillating sinusoidally
at a constant speed of ωs:
ωr = ωs +m sin(ωmt) (14)
where, ωr is the rotor speed in rad/sec, ωs is the nominal fre-
quency in rad/sec, m is the magnitude of the speed deviation,
ωm is the frequency of oscillation of the rotor speed in rad/sec,
and t is the time in sec.
With the changes in internal flux linkages neglected, the
voltage induced in the armature of a generator is composed
of three components, which are (i) nominal frequency (ωs),
(ii) subsynchronous frequency (ωs − ωm), and (iii) supersyn-
chronous frequency (ωs + ωm) as seen in (15).







sin(ωs + ωm)t (15)
where Vp is the amplitude of the fundamental ac voltage.
The HVDC system is considered to operate at normal
conditions, i.e. the rectifier operates in constant current (CC)
control mode and the inverter operates in constant extinction
angle (CEA) control mode. Both CC and CEA controllers are
based on proportional and integral (PI) logic to adjust the
firing angle at rectifier and inverter stations respectively. The









where, ∆ represents small deviations, α is the rectifier firing
angle, Kp and Ki are the proportional and integral gains
respectively, s is the Laplace transform variable and Idc is
the dc-side current.
The linearized dc-side current of an HVDC system can be




+Rdc∆idc = ∆vdc = ∆vdcr −∆vdci (17)
where, idc is the dc-side current, vdcr and vdci are the direct
voltage at rectifier and inverter respectively. Ldc is the DC line
inductance and Rdc is the DC line resistance.
Assuming that the system on the inverter side is a relatively
strong system, its voltage is held approximately constant by
CEA control, where ∆vdci = 0 (i.e. ∆vdc will be equal to
∆vdcr). Thus, the HVDC load can be described in s-domain
as follows:
∆Idc = Z−1hvdc(s)∆Vdc (18)
where Vdc is the direct voltage and Zhvdc is the DC line
impedance, which can be represented as Rdc + sLdc.








where, Br and Tr are the number of bridges in series, and the
transformer turns ratio at the rectifier station respectively, and
Vacr is the line-to-line AC voltage.
Linearization of (19) yields the representation of the direct
voltage with respect to the changes in rotor speed (∆ωr) and







where, Vacr0 is the initial AC voltage, α0 is the initial rectifier
firing angle and ∆Vacr = Vacr0∆ωr.
Substituting (20) into (18), and by considering a PI type
current controller operation at the rectifier station as described
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by (16), the dc-side current change can be expressed with


















The current flowing into AC system (iac) is related to the
dc-side current (Idc) by the following equation that expresses





BrTrIdc cos(ωst− α) (22)
Linearization of (22) yields the small-signal inter-relationship











BrTrIdc0 sin(ωst− α)∆α (23)
where, Idc0 is the initial dc-side current.
The linearized ac-side current representation as in (23) can










sinA cosB +KpIdc0 sinA sinB}
(24)
where, A = ωst − α, B = ωmt + φ and ∆Idc∆ωr (jωm) =∣∣∣∆Idc∆ωr (ωm)∣∣∣∠φ(ωm).
The representation of (24) in terms of the subsynchronous
(ωsub) and supersynchronous (ωsuper) frequency components





















sin (ωsubt− α− φ) ,
z = KpIdc0 [cos (ωsubt− α− φ)− cos (ωsuper − α+ φ)] .





where Vacr is the commutating voltage at the rectifier bus and
iq is the q-axis current. The electromagnetic power (Vacr∆iq)
is the power at synchronous speed. This electromagnetic power
is equal to the electromagnetic torque with the assumption
that ωr = 1.0 pu. It is thus obvious that the electromagnetic
torque consists of sub- and super- synchronous frequency
components.
A damping torque analysis is used in this paper to identify
the contribution made by the network towards the electrical
damping of the generator unit of interest. As discussed earlier,
perturbation of the rotor speed will be reflected on the stator
terminal voltage, causing the current to oscillate depending on
the network impedance as seen from the generator perspective
[22]. The sequence components of stator currents contain sub-
and super- synchronous frequency components. This results in
a change in electrical torque at a modulated frequency (ωm).
The combined AC and HVDC system as seen in Fig. 4 is
used to illustrate the damping torque analysis.
The electrical torque deviation can be obtained by disabling
the rotor dynamics associated with the generator unit (i.e.
neglecting the mechanical torque deviations) [6], [22], and
applying a sinusoidal small speed perturbation (∆ωr). The
rotor speed to electrical torque transfer function (Ge) can be
computed by repeating this procedure for the frequency range




(jω) = |Ge(ω)|∠φGe(ω) (27)
where, φGe is the relative phase angle.
The electrical damping can be plotted against the modulated
frequency to depict the amount of electrical damping contri-
bution from the electrical network, and thereby determining
the system stability. The system is considered to be stable if
the electrical damping is positive and associated phase angle
lies between +90◦ and −90◦.
To calculate the electrical damping at the modulated fre-
quency, the rotor speed and the electromagnetic torque signals
are passed through a narrow-bandpass filter (with high quality
factor) to extract the frequency components of interest. The
2nd-order mid-pass filter is used for extracting the related
frequency component. The effective electrical damping (De)
and synchronizing coefficient (Se) can be calculated as follows
[1], [22]:
De(ω) = <{Ge(s)} = |Ge(ω)| cosφGe (28)
Se(ω) = ={Ge(s)} = |Ge(ω)| sinφGe (29)











Fig. 4. Electrical and Mechanical Systems Diagram
V. TEST CASE
A hydroelectric turbine-generator unit connected to an
HVDC system, with a parallel connection of an AC system
is shown in Fig. 5. This is used as test case for damping
torque analysis with a monopolar DC link rated at 500 kV,
1000 MW connected to a hydroelectric unit. Hydroelectric
units with rated capacities of 500 MVA, 840 MVA and 1000
MVA are considered for detailed investigation. The data for
500 MVA hydroelectric unit are obtained from [17]. The 840
MVA and 1000 MVA hydroelectric generators are represented
by Sanxia generator data given in [23].
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The HVDC system is represented by the CIGRE first HVDC
benchmark model [24]. It is considered that the HVDC system
operates with constant current (CC) control mode on the
rectifier side and constant extinction angle (CEA) control
mode on the inverter side as shown in Fig. 6. Accordingly,
HVDC system can be represented as load, where the inverter
side voltage is assumed to be constant. The dc-side current is
kept constant by varying the firing angle (α) at the rectifier
station. The rectifier controller mode will be changed to
constant ignition angle (CIA) control mode if the minimum
firing angle αmin is hit, as no further direct voltage increment
is allowed. For small signal analysis, it is assumed that
the converter controllers are operating close to the normal
operating conditions without changing the controller modes.
Both CC and CEA controllers are based on the PI logic
to adjust the firing angle at the rectifier and inverter stations
respectively. The difference between measured dc-side current
and the current order is used as an input to the CC controller,
whilst the difference between measured extinction angle and
the extinction angle order is used as an input to the CEA












Ldc Rdc LdcRdc VdciVdcr Vdm
Rectifier Inverter
All values of R, L and C are in  











Fig. 5. Hydroelectric unit connected to an HVDC system

















Fig. 7. HVDC control modes: (a) constant current controller at rectifier
station (b) constant extinction angle controller at inverter station
The rest of the AC systems on the rectifier and inverter sides
have been modeled as AC grid equivalents with equivalent
Thevenin impedances of Zsys and Zsi respectively (as shown
in Fig. 5). Accordingly, the system strength of the parallel AC
network on the rectifier side can be determined based on Zsys,
which is inversely proportional to the short circuit ratio (SCR).
In the simulation study, Zsys is assumed to be very high so as
to depict the worse case scenario, where the electrical damping
of the interconnected AC-DC system is contributed solely by
the HVDC system. In this paper, the AC system with short
circuit ratios (SCRs) of 2.5∠84◦ and 10∠75◦ is considered to
represent the weak and strong system respectively [24].
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
The interaction behavior of an HVDC system with a nearby
generator is investigated through sensitivity analysis. It iden-
tifies the system parameters at different operating conditions,
that may result in instability or pose negative damping.
Extensive simulation studies have been conducted to exam-
ine the amount of the electrical damping for the interconnected
AC-DC system within the frequency range of interest. Differ-
ent scenarios as highlighted below have been investigated:
• Hydroelectric unit with different power output capacities
(Shydro),
• Hydroelectric unit with different loading levels (Phydro),
• Varying power flows through a DC link (Pdc),
• Different levels of AC system strength (Zsys), and
• Different current controller gains.
The following subsections demonstrate the perturbation
analysis as a screening tool to investigate the effect of negative
damping, contributed inherently by the current controller op-
eration at the HVDC rectifier station, on hydroelectric turbine-
generator units. It is assumed that the firing angle at the
rectifier station varies between 15 to 20 degrees.
A. Perturbation analysis from machine side (mechanical sys-
tem perturbation)
A PSCAD R©/EMTDC c© simulated model is used for damp-
ing torque analysis as described in Section IV. A small
sinusoidal perturbation of rotor speed (∆ωr) of 0.01sin(ωmt)
is introduced on the synchronous machine by disabling the
rotor dynamics. The resulted electromagnetic torque deviation
(∆Te) is measured and the magnitude and phase angle of
electrical damping (De) are also calculated for the frequency
range of interest. The system stability can be determined from
the electrical damping and phase angle plots. Torsional inter-
actions between the hydroelectric unit and HVDC system are
investigated through sensitivity analysis at different operating
conditions for 0 Hz ≤ fm ≤ 50 Hz.
Fig. 8(a) shows the time response of the generator internal
bus voltage resulting from a modulated frequency (fm) of
10 Hz. Frequency spectrum of the AC voltage as seen in
Fig. 8(b) illustrates that fundamental (ffund), sub- (fsub) and
super-(fsuper) synchronous frequency components exist when
the rotor speed is modulated at 10 Hz, with extra frequency
components possibly arising as a result of multiple armature
reaction.
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Fig. 8. (a) Time response and (b) frequency spectrum of AC voltage at a
modulated frequency, fm of 10 Hz.
1) Hydroelectric unit with different power output capaci-
ties: The electrical damping plots for a hydroelectric turbine-
generator (TG) unit connected in parallel with a weak AC net-
work (SCR of 2.5∠84◦), and with the rated DC power transfer,
are shown in Fig. 9(a). It is assumed that the hydroelectric unit
operates at 0.85 power factor lagging. It is observed that the
negative damping exists for a frequency range of 4 Hz ≤ fm ≤
9 Hz. The torsional frequency of a hydroelectric TG unit falls
well within the frequency range where the negative damping
persists. This suggests that the current controller of the rectifier
can possibly destabilize the torsional interaction. However, if
the mechanical damping exceeds the electrical damping in
magnitude, the system could be stable. Modal analysis will be
elaborated later to further evaluate the possible SSTI behavior
of the hydroelectric unit with an HVDC system.
The system electrical damping for a hydroelectric TG unit
connected in parallel with a strong AC network (SCR of
10∠75◦), with the rated DC power transfer and the rated
generator loading, is greatly enhanced as shown in Fig. 9(b). A
much higher amount of positive electrical damping is provided
for most of the frequency range of interest. Thus, SSTI is
highly unlikely to be observed on any hydroelectric unit when
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Fig. 9. Electrical damping for a hydroelectric turbine-generator unit with (a)
a weak AC link in parallel (b) a strong AC link in parallel
2) Hydroelectric unit with different loading (Phydro):
Hydroelectric units operating at different loading levels, i.e.
Phydro = 0.75 pu, 0.5 pu and 0.25 pu, are investigated. Figs.
10(a), (b) and (c) highlight the electrical damping contribution
for hydroelectric units with different capacities and loadings,
connected in parallel with a weak AC system interconnected
to the HVDC system. It is shown in Fig. 10(c) that the hy-
droelectric unit of 1000 MVA experiences electrical damping
of −4.5 pu for 0.85 pu loading. Similarly, electrical damping
contribution from the network increases to −1.5 pu for 0.25
pu loading.
Negative electrical damping contributions for hydroelectric
units of 500 MVA and 840 MVA are observed in Fig. 10(a)
and (b) respectively. The hydroelectric units of 840 MVA and
500 MVA experience electrical damping of −4 pu and −1.5
pu for 0.85 pu loading under normal operation.
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Fig. 10. Electrical damping for a hydroelectric turbine-generator unit with
a weak parallel AC network connection and different generator loadings,
Phydro and capacities, Shydro
3) DC line operating at different power flow (Pdc): Simu-
lation results presented in Figs. 11(a), (b) and (c) show that
the system is more susceptible in imposing negative damping
when the DC line is operating at a higher level of power flow.
In fact, positive damping has been provided for the frequency
range of interest when the DC power flow (Pdc) is 0.5 pu and
0.25 pu for all hydroelectric units of different capacity and
loading. It can be summarized that for a hydroelectric unit
connected in parallel with a weak AC system integrated to
the HVDC system, the overall contribution of the electrical
damping increases with low DC power transfer.
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Fig. 11. Electrical damping for a hydroelectric turbine-generator unit with
a weak parallel AC network connection and varying DC power flow
4) Sensitivity analysis of current controller gains on electri-
cal damping: The torsional interactions between the generator
unit and the HVDC system are highly sensitive to the current
controller gains. The effect of the rectifier current controller
gains (Kp and Ki) onto the electrical damping is examined.
The sensitivity of the current controller integral gain (Ki)
on the electrical damping with proportional gain (Kp) set
to 1.0989 is demonstrated in Fig. 12(a), whereas Fig. 12(b)
presents the sensitivity of the proportional gain (Kp) on the
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Fig. 12. Sensitivity analysis of current controller (a) Ki and (b) Kp gains
on electrical damping
It is observed that the frequency range in which the negative
damping persists varies with the change in Ki as shown in
Fig. 12(a). The effect of Ki on the damping contribution is
predominant when the torsional mode of 6.3 Hz is selected
for the study as seen in Fig. 13(a) with a fixed value of Kp.
It is observed in Fig. 12(b) that the negative damping exists
for a frequency range of 4 Hz ≤ fm ≤ 9 Hz for most of
the Kp values with Ki set to 91.58. The torsional mode of
a hydro unit falls well within the frequency range where the
negative damping persists. The decrease in Kp results in a
large contribution of negative damping.
The dependency of Ki and Kp on the electrical damping for
the torsional mode (fn) of 6.3 Hz can be evidenced in Figs.
13(a) and (b). Fig. 13(a) shows the electrical damping as a
function of Ki for different values of Kp. The torsional mode
experiences the least damping when Ki is 150. The electrical
damping can be improved by increasing Kp.
The electrical damping presented as a function of Kp for
different values of Ki is demonstrated in Fig. 13(b). As seen
in the figure, the electrical damping contribution is consistent
for Kp variation with a high value of Ki. For a low value
of Ki (i.e. Ki = 50), positive electrical damping is obtained
for the torsional mode for low values of Kp (i.e. Kp ≤ 1).
However, increase in Kp results in a decrement in electrical
damping, and the mode becomes unstable.
 
 


































































Fig. 13. Sensitivity analysis of current controller (a) Ki and (b) Kp gains
on electrical damping for the torsional mode of hydro unit fn = 6.3 Hz
B. Perturbation analysis from AC network side (electrical
system perturbation)
Voltage perturbation at different modulated frequency (fm)
is applied at the terminal bus to depict the perturbation arising
from HVDC system operation (network side perturbation).
The perturbation is mathematically expressed in (15). The
resulting deviation in the TG torque (mechanical torque) of
the hydroelectric unit is then measured for different modulated
frequencies. The TG torque signal is further passed through
the bandpass filter so as to extract the frequency component
of interest.
The torsional data for hydroelectric units presented in Table
I is derived from [3] and is used for torsional interaction
studies reported in this paper. Perturbation signal (∆ωr) of 0.1
pu is applied so as to depict the severe faults at the generator
terminal. Fig. 14 shows the resulting deviation in TG torque
of the hydroelectric units, rated at 500 MVA, 840 MVA and
1000 MVA with different shaft parameters (as given in Table
I), for 0 Hz ≤ fm ≤ 12 Hz. As seen, TG torque oscillations
can be excited at torsional frequency of the mechanical shaft.
TABLE I
HYDROELECTRIC TORSIONAL SHAFT SYSTEM DATA
Shaft 1 2 3
Speed (rpm) 136.4 100 115.4
Hgen (s) 4.54 2.16 2.29
Htur (s) 0.22 0.26 0.22
GTI 20.5 8.2 10.6
fn (Hz) 8.6 6.3 7.2
The three shaft systems under investigation have the tor-
sional frequencies (fn) of 8.6, 6.3 and 7.2 Hz. These torsional
frequencies fall between 4−9 Hz, where the electrical damping
contribution from the system is negative as discussed in the
previous Section. TG torque deviations are found to be 1.0 pu,
1.5 pu and 0.6 pu for a 500 MVA hydroelectric unit with shaft
system 1, 2 and 3 respectively. For hydroelectric units rated at
840 MVA and 1000 MVA, the resulting TG torque deviations
are less than 0.5 pu for all shaft systems under consideration.
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Fig. 14. Turbine-generator torque vs modulated frequency
This screening analysis demonstrates that TG torque can be
excited at the torsional frequency on a hydroelectric unit. It is
vital to carry out further investigations especially using time
domain simulations.
C. Time Domain Analysis
Subsections VI-A and VI-B have presented the perturbation
analysis for investigating the potential SSTI phenomenon. This
subsection further examines the SSTI behavior of hydroelectric
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units with different shaft systems (as given in Table I), for
a sample network depicted in Fig. 5, through time domain
simulation studies conducted using PSCAD R©/EMTDC c©. Hy-
droelectric units rated at 500 MVA, 840 MVA and 1000 MVA
are considered for the investigation. It is assumed that the
hydroelectric unit and DC line are operating at rated condition,
i.e. Phydro = 0.85 pu and Pdc = 1.0 pu. Moreover, the firing
angle (α) varies between 15◦ and 20◦.
1) Three-phase to ground fault at the rectifier station:
As per IEEE Std C50.12-2005, the initial steady-state voltage
at the generator bus is set to be at 1.05 pu before applying
electrical perturbation. A three-phase to ground fault is applied
at the rectifier station at t = 0.5 sec, and is cleared in 3 cycles,
i.e. 0.06 sec for a 50 Hz system. A three-phase to ground fault
at the rectifier station is considered as worst case scenario,
and will have greater impact on the generator unit due to the
electrically-close distance between the unit and the rectifier
station.
This disturbance was noted to induce small voltage fluc-
tuations between the frequency range of 35 Hz ≤ f ≤ 65
Hz. There are still other frequency components present in the
voltage fluctuations, but they are of relatively small magnitude.
The mechanical torsional mode frequency (fn) falls well-
within the complement of the system resonance frequency
range (fm = fb − fsub or fsuper − fb). This complement
frequency range is between 0 Hz ≤ fm ≤ 15 Hz.
Figs. 15, 16 and 17 show the TG torque for hydroelectric
units with capacities of 500 MVA, 840 MVA and 1000 MVA
associated with shaft system 1, 2 and 3 respectively for a
three-phase to ground fault at the rectifier station. The total
simulation time of 150 sec is considered. Insets have been
included in the figures to demonstrate the oscillation frequency
of the response for the snapshot of 0.4 sec. It is observed
that the sustained TG torque oscillations are present due to
the occurrence of the three-phase fault in most of the cases.
However, the oscillating TG torque for the hydroelectric unit
of 500 MVA (with shaft systems 2 and 3) eventually settles
down, as seen in Figs. 15(b) and (c), while Figs. 16(b), 17(b)
and 17(c) demonstrate the cases of growing oscillations in
TG torque for the hydroelectric unit of 840 MVA capacity
associated with shaft system 2, and 1000 MVA hydroelectric
unit with shaft systems 2 and 3. It is seen in Fig. 17(a) that the
oscillations grow slowly even with a high GTI ratio of 20.5.
The corresponding frequency spectrums of the TG torque
are shown in Fig. 18(i). These figures demonstrate the con-
tribution from the torsional modes towards the TG torque
oscillation, and also suggest that the TG torque deviation is
the highest when the hydroelectric TG unit has the lowest
GTI ratio. From the system studies, the second shaft system
presented in Table I has the lowest GTI of 8.2, followed by the
third shaft system with a ratio of 10.6 and lastly, the first shaft
system having the GTI value of 20.5. The corresponding TG
torque deviation for hydroelectric unit with first shaft system
in service is the least (i.e. < 0.05 pu). It is also observed that
the TG torque deviation is higher when a hydroelectric unit
of higher capacity is in operation. As shown in Fig. 18(ii), it
is noted that the torsional modes of hydroelectric units with
shaft systems under investigation have very little contribution
to the rotor speed deviation ∆ωr. It is noted that ∆ωr is less
than 0.35 rad/sec for hydroelectric unit associated with shaft
system 2 while ∆ωr is less than 0.04 rad/sec for hydroelectric























Fig. 15. TG torque response of 500 MVA hydro unit for three-phase to

















Fig. 16. TG torque response of 840 MVA hydro unit for three-phase to



















Fig. 17. TG torque response of 1000 MVA hydro unit for three-phase to




Fig. 18. Frequency spectrum of (i) TG torque (ii) rotor speed of hydroelectric
unit for a three-phase to ground fault at the rectifier station
Figs. 19 − 21 illustrate the time responses of the rotor speed
oscillations for hydroelectric units of capacities (Shydro) 500
MVA, 840 MVA and 1000 MVA associated with shaft system
1, 2 and 3. The rotor speed oscillation eventually damps down
for most cases as shown in Figs. 19 − 21, however, there are
cases where the rotor speed oscillation grows, leading to the
system instability as seen in Figs. 20(b), 21(b) and 21(c).
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Shaft System 1 Shaft System 3Shaft System 2
Fig. 19. Rotor speed response of 500 MVA hydro unit for three-phase to
ground fault at the rectifier station










































Shaft System 1 Shaft System 2 Shaft System 3
Fig. 20. Rotor speed response of 840 MVA hydro unit for three-phase to
ground fault at the rectifier station










































Shaft System 2 Shaft System 3Shaft System 1
Fig. 21. Rotor speed response of 1000 MVA hydro unit for three-phase to
ground fault at the rectifier station
2) Step change applied on the current controller: SSTI is
generally resulted from the interaction of a TG unit with fast
acting controllers of power system components. The hydro
unit’s responses are observed with a step change applied on the
current controller. Similar results as that subjected to a three-
phase to ground fault are obtained. The TG torque responses
of 500 MVA, 840 MVA and 1000 MVA hydro units for
a step change on the current controller are shown in Figs.
22, 23 and 24 respectively. Insets have been included in the
figures to demonstrate the oscillation frequency of the response
for the snapshot of 0.4 sec. The corresponding rotor speed
responses of the hydroelectric units are given in Figs. 25, 26
and 27. Growing TG torque oscillations are expected for the
hydro units with higher capacities (840 MVA and 1000 MVA)
associated with shaft systems 2 and 3, which have low GTI
ratios of 8.2 and 10.6 respectively. These are evidenced in
Figs. 23(b), 23(c), 24(b) and 24(c).
The decrement factor of the integrated hydroelectric unit and
an HVDC system is demonstrated in Fig. 28 as a function of
GTI ratio and turbine damping (Dtur) for turbine-generator
damping (Dtg) between 0 pu and 1.0 pu. The generator
inertia (Hgen) of 2.158 sec is considered. The worst electrical
damping factor of −4.5 pu has been taken into account in order
to obtain the respective modal damping, decrement factor and
logarithmic decrement of the integrated AC-DC system.































































Fig. 22. TG torque response of 500 MVA hydro unit for a step change
applied on the current controller





























































Fig. 23. TG torque response of 840 MVA hydro unit for a step change
applied on the current controller




























































Fig. 24. TG torque response of 1000 MVA hydro unit for a step change
applied on the current controller



















































Shaft System 3Shaft System 2Shaft System 1
Fig. 25. Rotor speed response of 500 MVA hydro unit for a step change
applied on the current controller



















































Shaft System 3Shaft System 2Shaft System 1
Fig. 26. Rotor speed response of 840 MVA hydro unit for a step change
applied on the current controller



















































Shaft System 3Shaft System 2Shaft System 1
Fig. 27. Rotor speed response of 1000 MVA hydro unit for a step change
applied on the current controller
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It is observed in Fig. 28 that the decrement factor of the
integrated system becomes negative for a low GTI ratio of
hydroelectric TG unit when Dtg = 1.0 pu. This may result
in sustained or growing subsynchronous oscillations. Fig. 29
presents the side view of the system decrement factor, with
a clearer view shown in the inset. The decrement factor
becomes negative when GTI < 1 as seen in Fig. 29. If Dtg is
negligible (Dtg ≈ 0 pu), there may be a system, with different
combination of GTI ratio and Dtur, experiencing SSTI. This
is shown in Fig. 28, as indicated by a stability boundary of
σm = 0. For a system with any combination of Dtur and GTI
that falls below the indicative stability boundary, the system
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Fig. 28. Decrement factor of the integrated hydroelectric unit and an HVDC
system
As shown in Fig. 29, the negative system decrement factor is
observed for all GTI values with Dtg = 0 pu, which suggests
that the system may experience SSTI instability even when
a hydroelectric unit with higher GTI ratio is in operation.
The growing subsynchronous oscillations in TG torque, as
seen in Figs. 17(b), 17(c), 24(b) and 24(c) for a 1000 MVA
hydroelectric unit operating close to the HVDC system, are
due to lack of modal damping in the system with a relatively
low value of modal decrement factor.
3) Damping improvement by subsynchronous damping con-
troller: Subsynchronous damping controller (SSDC), con-
stituting a washout filter, a SSDC gain block and a lead-
lag phase compensator, as seen in Fig. 30 can be designed
and incorporated to the current controller of the rectifier to
overcome the torsional interaction between the TG unit and
the HVDC system. The phase characteristics of SSDC can be
designed properly to compensate any phase lead/lag between
the current controller input and the generator electrical torque,
so as to provide positive damping at the required frequency
range [21], [25]. The frequency response between the constant
current controller input and the generator electrical torque, to
determine the phase compensation required, can be obtained
with the assumption that the generator angle is maintained
constant. A washout filter, which is a high pass filter, is also
included to remove the steady speed variations [25].
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Fig. 29. Decrement factor with respect to generator-to-turbine inertia ratio

















































Fig. 30. Constant current controller with SSDC at rectifier station
It is noted that the torsional interactions between the HVDC
controls and the hydro TG shaft system predominantly exist
for the largest hydroelectric unit of 1000 MVA capacity with
a small GTI ratio, where the turbine modal damping may not
be sufficient to counteract the negative damping introduced
by the HVDC current controller. Accordingly, a typical SSDC
has been incorporated to demonstrate the mitigation of SSTI
between the largest hydroelectric unit and the HVDC system
at vulnerable torsional frequencies.
It is demonstrated that the TG torque deviation is critical
for the largest hydro unit with the shaft system 2 (GTI ratio of
8.2). A typical SSDC is designed to improve the damping of
the torsional mode for this machine. The improvement in TG
torque response for a three-phase to ground fault at rectifier
station when a SSDC is incorporated can be seen in Fig. 31(a).
The corresponding rotor speed response is shown in Fig. 31(b).
The system with no SSDC results in growing oscillations in
TG torque and rotor speed responses as evidenced in Figs.
17(b) and 21(b) respectively. With the incorporation of a SSDC
into the system, it is observed that the TG torque oscillations
have subsequently been damped out and the system remains
stable.
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TG torque response of 1000MVA hydro unit













Rotor speed response of 1000MVA hydro unit
Fig. 31. (a) TG torque response and (b) rotor speed response of 1000MVA
hydro unit for three-phase to ground fault at the rectifier station with SSDC
incorporated in CC controller at rectifier
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper has investigated subsynchronous torsional in-
teraction (SSTI) for a hydroelectric turbine-generator unit
connected to an HVDC system under different operating
conditions. Damping torque analysis has been conducted to
examine the SSTI. Sensitivity analysis has revealed that a
system with a higher hydroelectric generator loading, higher
DC power transfer or a weak AC link is more susceptible to
SSTI instability. It is found that the torsional frequency of a
hydroelectric TG unit may fall well-within the frequency range
of the negative damping introduced by the HVDC current
controller. The modal torsional damping may be sufficient
to diminish the negative damping effect posed by the HVDC
current controller with a relatively high value of generator-to-
turbine inertia ratio. It is also observed that the hydroelectric
TG units may experience instability for large disturbances such
as three-phase to ground fault at the rectifier station. Sus-
tained and growing TG torque oscillations are noted for some
operating conditions, for which the rotor speed oscillations
may grow, resulting in system instability. SSTI phenomenon is
predominant for an HVDC system integrated hydroelectric unit
with low generator-to-turbine inertia ratio due to deficiency in
modal damping.
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